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THE WESTERN MAILS
STEVEN C. WALSKE , EDITOR

ACROSS THE SIERRA NEVADA MOUNTAINS BY SNOW-SHOE

FLOYD RISVOLD and RICHARD FRAJOLA

A previous articl e ' to ld the story of three express operators who carr ied mail on skis,
commonly referred to as "Norwegian snow-shoe s," across the Gibsonville Ridge between
Downieville and La Porte, California, in the mid 1860 's. Thi s artic le will exa mine the cov
ers carried by their more famous predecessor, "S nowshoe" Th ompson, in the period before
1860 .

Born in Norway, Jon Thorsen Rue became famous as "S nows hoe Thompson." His life
and exploits have been extens ive ly documented .' Thompson ar rived in the United States
in 1837 and hejoined a Wisconsin co mpany that traveled to EI Dorado County, California,
in 1851. His mail carrying activities during the 1850's will be doc umen ted here. Later, be
tween 1870 and 1874, he served as a government co ntrac t mail ca rrie r on the route between
Silver Mountain and Ge noa , Nevada, before passing away in 1876.

Th is article will attempt to unra vel the various mail-h andl ing activ ities of Snows hoe
Thompson in the context of the changing mail contracts that were in place durin g the 1850s.
Thi s is important because Thompson acted as an independent private express as we ll as a
sub-contractor to George Chorpenning. Chorpenning used Thompson to handl e mail on a
section of his overl and mail route between Salt Lake City and California during at least
two winter seasons and also as a sub-contractor for the branch-line government mail s that
served Carson Valley, Utah Territory (Ge noa, Nevada) during the period when the area was
not on the overland route.

The Chorpenning overland mail routes

The map in Figure I shows the principal Chorpe nning routes between Salt Lake City
and San Francisco during the 1850 's. Although Snows hoe Thompso n operated primarily
on the seg ment between Genoa to Placerville, an understanding of the larger scope of the
various routes in use is helpful. Some background is also necessary.

In 1851, Absalom Woodward and Georg e Chorpenning were awa rded the contract for
a mon thly mail service connecting California and Salt Lake City. The eastbound service
comm enced from Sacra mento on May I, 1851. A fter difficult y cros sing the snow-laden Si
erra Nevada Mounta ins, Chorpenning arrived in the Cars on va lley and established a station
that later became the town of Genoa . The officia l name of the post office , established in the
town ofGenoa on December 10, 1852, but serving the surrounding area, was Carson Valley,

I Floyd Risvold and James Blaine, "Across the Gibsonvi lle Ridge by Snow Shoe Express ," Chronicle 2 13 (February
200 7), pp. 7 1-76 .
z The two most useful summaries are : "Snowshoe Thompson: Fact and Legend " by Kenne th Bjork in Norweg ian
Amer ican Stud ies and Reco rds X IX ( 1956), pp. 62-6 8; and " Demytho logizing A Ma il Hero: Snowshow Thom pson,
1827-1876," by E. John B. Allen in Postal History Journal, No. 63 , February 1983, pp. 20-24. For an excellent ove rview
of the early history of skiing in the Sierra Nevada Mo untains, from the same auth or. see From Skisport To Sk iing, One
Hundred Years of an American Sport, 1840- 1940.
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Utah Territory. In 1863 the post office name was change d to Genoa, Nevada Territory.
After sett ing up the station at Genoa , Woodward and Chorpenning continued on with

the mail (I 85 1- 1854 route on map), arr iving at Salt Lake City on June 5, 185 I. Later that
same year Woodward was killed by Indians. Chorpenning carried out the remaini ng mai l
contract without a partner.
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The 1851-1852 win-
ter mails presented additional
problems for Chorpenning.
The east bound December and
January mails for Salt Lake
City were taken back to Sac
ramento because of snow. The
February mails finally made it
across the mountains after be
ing packed across Beckworth
Pass much further north of the
route to Carson Valley. After
this, Chorpe nning received per
mission from the San Francisco
postma ster to send the March
mails by steamer to San Pedro
and thence by the Old Spanish
Trai l to Salt Lake City. Summer
1852 mails were aga in carried
on the original route, via Pla
cerville and Genoa.

When the winter season
of 1852 arrived, Chorpenning

reverted again to the Old Spanish Trail Route to fulfill his over land mai l contract , utiliz
ing steamer serv ice between San Francisco and San Pedro. Also, Chorpenning prov ided
a branch-line mail service between Placerville and the Carson Valley post office . It is re
ported that Fred Bishop and "Daddy" Dritt were the first carr iers of this branch mai l and
that in the spring of 1853 they performed the service between Placerville and Genoa util iz
ing Canadian style snow -shoes rather than skis over the pass.' Chorpenning employed the
same system of summer mai ls by the orig inal route and winter mails via San Pedro during
the following year.

In July, 1854, Chorpenning secured a new four-year contrac t for the monthly ove rland
mail service. A route change for both summer and winter mails was approved and the new
termini were Salt Lake City and San Diego. By using the Old Spani sh Trai l, Chorpen
ning was relieved of the additional expense of the ocean link between San Pedro and San
Francisco. Apparently Chorpenning retained the post office contract for the branch route
between Placerville and Carson Valley.

In the winte r of 1854-1 855, express and probably mail service was provided, although
the contractor's name is not known. It is possible that George Pierce succeeded Bishop and
Dritt, who had provided service using snow shoes in 1852- 1853. Another possibility is
that Jack C. Johnson, who is also known to have preceded Thompson, and who is credited
with opening the route calle d Johnson 's Pass, did service on the route . These individuals
are mentioned in the Appendix to Chorpenning's Petition to Congress (1889) and it would

Figure 1. The Chorpenning routes between Salt Lake
City and San Francisco.

J LeRoy R. Hafen, The Over/and Mail, pg. 65 and Bjork, op cit.
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be logical to assum e that Chorpenning had sub-c ontracted the se indi viduals to pro vide the
branch- line mail service.

An example of an eas tbound cover ca rried by Chorpenning on the Old Spanish Trail
route to San Diego, and thenc e by stea me r to Panama, is shown in Figure 2. Sent in the
winter of 1855-1 856, this cover from Sa lt Lake City to New Jersey is endorsed "Via Ca li
fornia" and was franked at an unofficial nine-cent rate. Apparentl y the postmaster at Salt
Lake City based his rate calculation for mail over this route as three cent s for service to
Ca lifornia (under 3,000 mile s) plus six cents for the rate from Ca lifornia to New Jersey
(over 3,000 miles). Thi s is a 3¢ Ne sbitt entire addi tionally franked with a pair of3¢ 1851
stamps. Another example of this unofficia l rate calculation is in the Risvol d co llection and
is illustrated on pag e 327 of Simpson 's U.S. Postal Markings, 1851-61, Second Edition , by
Thomas J. Alexander. This is a doub le-w eight cover from Sa lt Lake City to Washin gton ,
franked with a pair of 3¢ 185 1 stamps and a single 12¢ 185 1 stamp.

,

Figure 2. Cover posted January 5, 1855 from Salt Lake City, "v ia California" and Panama
to New Jersey, showing application of the unofficial nine cent rate.

An example of a cover carried the next year in the opposite direction, on the same
route via San Diego, is shown in Figure 3. This cover originated in Honolulu , Haw aii , on
November 3, 1855, with Hawaiian postage paid by the 5¢ blue Kam ehameha 111 stamp of
1853 (Scott 5) . The cover was rated 5¢ due at San Francisco , represent ing 3¢ overland post
age to Salt Lake City plus a 2¢ ship fee. It was tran smitted from San Fran cisco to San Diego
on December 1, 1855 and was carried over the Old Spanish Trail to Sa lt Lake City.

Thompson in the win ter of 1855-1856

The winter of 1855-1 856 is the season that provides us with the first documented trip
by Snowshoe Thompson between Placervi lle and Carson Valley. A Sacramento Union news
article that appeared on January 19, 1856 note s:

"Mr. Jo hn A. Thompson , who resides on Putah Cree k, in Yolo Coun ty, left Carson
Valley on Tuesday morning last, and reached this c ity at noon yeste rday. Mr. Thompson is
engaged in conveyin g an expre ss to and from the Valley... . [He] wa s thre e days and a half
in coming through .. . and used on the snow the Norweg ian skates, which are manufactured
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ofwood, and some seven feet in length . He furthermore states that he found the snow about
five feet deep between Slippery Ford and the summit, a distance of eight miles, and on the
average elsewhere in the mountains, three feet deep.

Figure 3. 1855 cover from Honolulu to Salt Lake City. Prepaid with Hawaii five cent
stamp for Hawaiian postage and rated five cents due in San Francisco, three cents
overland postage to Salt Lake City plus two cent ship fee (courtesy Steve Walske).

"Mr. Bishop, who carried over the Salt Lake mail in December, consumed eight days
in cross ing, and before gett ing through, was badly froze n. Mr. Thompson left Placerville for
Carson Valley on January 3d, and leaves agai n on his transmontane trip this day."

An additional notice appeared in the same newspaper on February 4, 1856 that the
expressma n (Th ompson) had aga in arrive d from Carson Valley and that : "any letters or
papers to be forwarded by him should be left at the St. Charles Hotel, on 1 street, and in
Placerville at the Placer Hotel."

The language used in these notices, which appeared ove r the winter of 1855-1856,
indicates that Thompson was operating as an independent expressman rather than as a gov
ernment mail contractor.

Thompson in the winter of 1856-1857

In the Novemb er 17, 1856 issue of the Sacra mento Union readers were informed that
"communications with Carson Valley will be kept open by Mr. Thompson , who will run an
express all winter.?'

Allen reports that Thom pson made 3 1 trips between Placerville and the Carson Valley
that winter, and that on each trip he carried 50 to I00 pounds.' Two different routes were
used, as show n on the map in Figure 4. The first route was via Johnson 's Pass directly sout h
of Lake Tahoe; the second, slig htly longer route , was via Luther's Pass farther south.

In February 1857 Thompson submitted what amounted to a publicity release to the

, Bjork, op. cit., pp. 62-68 .
5 Allen, op. cit., pp. 20-24.
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Figure 4. Map of the routes connecting Genoa, Placer
ville and Mokelumne Hill.

San Francisco News Letter and
Hutching s California Maga
zine. These early pub lished
reports did much to ignite the
legend of the Norwegian who
ca rried mai l on sk is. Th e il
lust rated report found in the
March 5, 185 7 edition of the
San Francisco News Letter is
shown in Figure 5 wit h the text
transcribed aro und it.

Issues of the San Fran
cisco News Letter were ofte n
sent to eas tern correspond ent s
and the folded shee t containing
the Fig ure 5 report is shown in
Figure 6. It was sent as prin ted
ma tter by stea mer from San
Franci sco via Panama to Bos
ton , frank ed with a sing le I¢
1851 stamp.

MR. THOM PSON THE MOUN TAIN EXPRESS
MAN, has agai n arrive d at Sacramento City,
and has forwarded to us the subjoined sketch
of himself, wear ing the ce lebrated Norwegian
snow shoes , seven feet long, by which alone
he is enabled during the late severe winter to
accom plish his perilous jo urney ove r the Sierra
Nevada, and deliver to our readers in Carson
Valley the San Francisco News- Letter. He says
the snow-drifts were 50 feet deep - but that our
friends were all well in the valley.

Mr. Thom pson, the Carson Valley Expressman,
left Placervi lle on Wednesday, February 18th, on
his return trip . The Placerville American says he
was accom panied by an ass istant, whom he found
necessary to employ to rel ieve him of a part of his
load, which the requirements of the people on the
other side of the mountain had increased to the
weight of eighty pound s. The only way in which
the people of Carson valley can procure in the
winter season, the San Francisco News Letter, or
the California Advert iser, and such other art icles as they may happe n to need, is through
the agency of Mr. Thompson. Not an individual has visited the Valley over any other
route, during the present winter. Mr. Thomp son, however, has made regu lar trips, and has
sometimes carried upon his broad shou lders over the entire route a load weighing fifty
pound s. Seve n pounds weight being the San Francisco News Letters. He has heretofore
per formed the jo urney alone, except when his protection and guidance have been sought by
persons desirous of cross ing the mountains; but in order to keep pace with the increas ing
wants of the people of the Valley has found it necessary to employ an assista nt.

Figure 5. Wood engraving of a mountain skiier and an account of Snowshoe Thompson 's
exploits that appeared in the March 5, 1857 issue of the San Francisco News Letter.
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Figure 6. Address leaf of the San Francisco News Letter shown in Figure 5.

Thompson in the summer of 1857

An advertisement in the June II, 1857, Sacramento Union, shown in Figur e 7, an
nounced that "Thompson's Carson Valley Express" was starting between Mokelumne Hill
and Genoa, Carson Valley, via the Big Tree Road (see Figure 4) . The Calaveras Chronicle

THOMPSON'S CARSON VALLEY EXPRESS- The undersigned
will hereafter run a weekly Express between MOKELUMNE
HILL and GENOA. CARSON · VALLEY. via The Big Tree
Road. Those wishing to send Letters or Packages, by forwarding
them through the mail or Wells • . Fargo·'&: Co.'s Express, and
directed to my care, will be strictly attended to.
}. A. THOMPSON. . [ Ll -Lm

Figure 7. Advertisement for Thompson 's Carson Valley Ex
press dated July 11 [1857].

had previously reported tha t the Big Tree Road between Carson's Valley and Murphy 's
Cam p had been com pleted (Augus t 23, 1856). Thi s was likely a "s ummer" route that uti
lized stage coaches.

Thompson desired to expand his business and attempted to secure a mai l-carryi ng
contract from the post office for the branch serv ice to Carson Valley. Allen reports that,
according to the Post Office Department, " In 1857 he [Thomp son] was unsuccessful bid
der for services on Route 12573, Placerville, California to Carson Valley, Utah." His bid
was " for serv ice on No rwegian Snowshoes from December to Apri l and on horseback for
the remainder of the year." This was during the period that the Chorpenning overland mail
route bypa ssed Carson va lley completely.

Thompson in the winte r of 1857-58

The success ful bidder for the postal route connecting Placerville and Carson Valley
is not known. However, it is probable tha t Chorpenning he ld the contract and that he sub-
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contracted at least the winter service to Thompson. A first-hand account of the winter mail
service arrangement is included in the letter show n in Figure 8.

Th is letter, from the Pardon Brown corresponde nce (see Richard Frajola, Inc. auct ion
39, 13 Jan uary 1989) is dated "Washaw [sic ] Valley Utah Ter., December 17, 1857," and
mentio ns that "the wether now is warm and pleasant, rather col d nigh ts , the mountains are
comp lete ly closed for the season, the mail (is) fetched acrossed once in two weeks on snow
shoes". The letter was posted at the Carson Valley post office and transmitte d on December
24, 1858. It was carried across the Sierra Nevada Mountains to Placerville by Thom pson
on skis in his role as a Chorpenning sub-contractor. Like most of th is cor respondence , the
letter was then carried, via San Francisco and Panama, to its eastern desti nat ion.

Figure 8. An 1858 letter from Carson Valley, Utah Territory, to
Middletown, R.I., manuscript "Paid 10" rate , carried by Snow
shoe Thompson while a sub-contractor in branch-line service
(courtesy Gordon Nelson).

A notice that mentions Thompson as both a former expressman on the Big Tree route,
and as a mail-carrier, dated Placerville, January 29, appeared in the Sacra mento Union is
sue of January 30, 1858:

"Yarnold, the Carson Valley Expressman, arrived th is afternoon, hav ing left Genoa
on Monday last, January 25. On account of the wet weather his trip has been longer than
he usua lly makes. Yarno ld says that on the summit of the Sierras the snow is now about
five feet deep, but rap idly melting, and that the road wi ll ope n this season much earlier than
usual.

"The rece nt snow storm in the mou ntains was heavier on this side than the other,
which see ms to be somewhat singu lar. Yarno ld was accompa nied by Thompso n, the former
Expressman for the Big Tree rou te. They both used Norwegian ska tes (sk is) in crossi ng the
mountains. Thompson leaves for the Valley as soon as the Atlant ic mail arrives"

The ea rlier of the two reported "Thompson's Carson Valley Express" handstamped
covers, sent towards the end of the winte r season, is shown in Figu re 9. This cover, also
from the Pardon Brown corresponde nce , enclosed a letter dated at "Washoe Valley" on
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Figure 9. Thompson 's Carson Valley Express handstamp in black on ten cent entire that
entered the mails at Carson Valley, Utah Territory (courtesy Gordon Nelson).

March 27, 1858 (see Washoe City locat ion in Figure 4). It was car ried to the Carson Valley
post office by Thompson and bears the only reported example of the "Thompson 's Carson
Valley Express" handstamp applied in black. It was transmitted from the Carson Valley post
office on April 26 and carried by Thompson agai n, this time in his role as a Chorpenning's
sub-contracto r for the mails, from Carson Valley to Placerville.

Overland mail route cha nges in the summer of 1858

On July I, 1858 a new Chorpenning contract with the Post Office Department went
into effect. The contract re-establ ished the Salt Lake City to Placerville route and required
week ly trips until it was reduced to semi-monthly trips from July I , 1859. In the inter im,
on September 15, 1858, the new Butterfield route between Memphis/St. Louis and San
Francisco was inaug urated. Th is serv ice, ove r a southern route, was semi weekly and the
bulk of the transcontinenta l mails began to be sent by this route imm ediately. Mail from
San Francisco to the East, unless specifically endo rsed to go by another route, was also
transmitted on the Butterfield route.

During the summer of 1858, Thompson was again making trips between Placerville
and Carson Valley. A report from Placervill e that appeared in the Sacramento Union of
May 11 , 1858, mentions: "Thompson .. . left Genoa at four P.M. on May 9th, and arrived
here [Placerville] this evening (May 10) at seven P.M." This trip would have been by the
Johnson's Pass route and the 27-hour time span provides a useful comparison with the
winter trips.

Thompson in the winte r of 1858-1859

Mack" reports that "during the winter of 1858 Thompson and J. S. Child began a new
stage line between Placerville and Genoa, using sleighs between Strawberry Station and

• Effie Mona Mack, Nevada: A History ofthe State from the Earliest Times through the Civil l1'ar , pg. 340 (Glendale,
California, 1936).
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Carson Valley. By these means the road wa s ope n all w inter for the firs t tim e." Actua lly,
the partner of Th ompson is more accura te ly ide ntified as Joh n Chiles . Two letters in the
Risvold co llec tio n, one from Joh n Chiles to Ge nera l J. W. Denver an d one from George
Chorpe nning to Col. J. Chiles , con firm this. In add ition to keep ing the road open, Thomp
so n was evi de ntly serving as a Chorpenning sub-contractor on the Placerville to Ca rso n
Valley rout e. Regarding this se rvice it is worth quotin g Bjork at length:

"The [Sacramento] Union also stated that ' there has been some misunderstanding
betwe en the mail contractor and Th ompson . ' Because the co ntrac tor had failed to ' comply
wi th his porti on of the ag ree me nt,' Thompson had abandoned the road and go ne home to his
ranch . A corresponden t at Placerville, however, wrote that ' the fai lure , in this instance, was
unavoidable. Th ompson has just arrived fro m Carson Valley, and inform s me that matters
have been so arrange d that he can immediate ly co mmence operations.' Th ree days later the
news appea red : ' We are glad to learn that Thompson . .. has determined to go ahead wit h
the co ntrac t. Th e diffi culty about terms has been adj usted . . .. We do not doubt his ability
to keep the road so far clea r of snow as to permit stages to pass throu ghout the Winter. For
so me weeks, though , the mai l and passen gers may have to be carri ed on runn ers ."

According to the Union of Ja nuary 12, 1859 : "Thompson has two sleighs and two
team s of mul es w ith which he travels the road dai ly. His headquart ers are in Lake Valley,
and his plan is to star t one team we st and the othe r eas t. That trave ling wes t comes ove r the
summit and as far as Silver Cree k, where it stri kes the new road down the Ame rica n River.
To tha t point wagons manage to haul goo ds, and there Th ompson takes them on his sleigh
and run s them over to Lake Valley. The next morning the team for the mouth of Ca rso n
Canon is harn essed to the sleigh upon which the goo ds are load ed ; the other start s back to
Si lver creek fo r anot he r load . Th e sleigh for the mou th of Ca rso n Canon deli vers its fre ight
at Wood ford 's, which is twelve mil es from Lake Valley, and from there it is hauled to Ge
noa , eleven mil es furth er, in a wagon. It is about thirt een mil es from Lake Valley to Silver
Creek, which makes the distance trav e led on snow twenty-five mi les."

These reports are important for a number of reasons. They show clearly that Thomp
son was acting as a sub-contractor to Chorpenning and that diffe rent rout es we re used .
Th e rout e by John son 's Pass was used on eastbound trips and the rou te by Luther 's Pass
was used on we stbou nd trips. Both are shown on the map in Figure 4. Later cla ims filed
by Th ompson fo r com pensati on from the Post O ffice Dep artm ent may have been mis-d i
rected.

Th e othe r recorded cover bearing the "Thompson 's Carson Valley Exp ress" hand
stamp is shown in Figure 10. This cover, with the handstamp in red rather than black, is on
a Well s, Fargo & Co . franked Nesb itt entire envelope used to Auburn, Ca liforn ia. Th e 3¢
ind icium is a replacement for the origina l. Th is cover was picked up by Thompson at an
unknown loc ation , probably in the Carso n Valley, and carried by him to the post office. It
entered the ma ils at Carson Valley, Utah Territory, on Octob er 8, 1858 and was carried on
the mail run to Placervill e during the period Thompson wa s Chorpe nning's sub-co ntractor
for the government mails on the overl and route . Wells Fargo pro vided no service.

Bjork reports, based on an account of Dan De Qui lle (the pen name of William H.
Wright ), that Thompson carried the United States mails for two years.' If that statement is
co rrect , those two yea rs included the winter seasons of 1857-1 858 and 1858-1859 and refer
to his service as a sub-co ntractor to Chorpe nning. Th e first season would have been on
branch service between Place rvi lle and Ca rson Valley while the second season would have
been as part of Chorpenning 's overland mai l rout e.

7 Bjork. op. cit.• pp. 62-68.
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Figure 10. Thompson's Carson Valley Express handstamp in red on franked entire to
Auburn, California, that entered the mails at Carson Valley, Utah Territory.

Summary

Any cove rs carried on the Chorpenning ove rland route between Salt Lake City and
Placerville durin g the winter of 1858-1859, as we ll as any covers sent between Carson
Valley and California during the prior seaso n (such as several of the Pardon Brown cor
respond ence cove rs) can properly be considered to have been car ried by Thompson or one
of his employees.

An example ofa cove r that fits into the first category is shown in Figure 11. Th is cover

,-
Figure 11. Camp Floyd, Utah Territory to Panama, New Grenada , handled by Thompson on
the overland route between Genoa and Placerville
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is addressed to a surgeo n onboard the u.s.s. Decatur at Panama, New Gre nada . It was
origina lly posted wi th on ly a 3¢ 1857 stamp, which was ove rwritten wit h the manuscript
Camp Floyd, Utah Territory postm ark on February 7 ( 1859) . The cover was then held for
additiona l postage and was tran sm itted on April 18, 1859 with additional manuscript " Paid
20c" whic h reflects the correct prepayment requi red . At that time, the cover was struck
with the newly introduced Camp Floyd hand stamp postmark .

It is possible that Thompson also carried mail during the followi ng seaso n, but no
supporting docum entatio n has been found. The authors wo uld we lcome reports of add i
tional covers that may have been handled by Snowshoe Thompson .

The oth er Thompson 's Express

We should note another rare California ex press that includes the Thompson name, but
has noth ing to do with Snows hoe Th ompson. Figure 12 illustrates one of fewer than five

Figure 12. Thompson & Co's Express Healdsburg oval on franked cover to San Fran
cisco. This is not a frank of Snowshoe Thompson.

repo rted covers bearing the frank of E. B. Thompson 's Express. This express opera ted well
away from Carson Valley; between Petalu ma, Santa Rosa and Healdsburg. An advertise
ment and notice that service was commenci ng, with E. Swi ft as messenger, appea red in the
Sonoma County Journal on Ju ly 10, 1857. This frank is inco rrect ly assoc iated with Snow
shoe Th ompson in Jesse Coburn 's Letters of Gold (page 2 18). The Figure 12 cover bea rs
a "Thompson & Co. Healdsburg" ova l origin handstam p for service to Petaluma, where it
was turn ed over to Wells, Fargo & Co. for carriage to the San Francisco destination .

The authors would like to thank Jim Blaine for his ass istance in the preparation o f
this arti cle .•
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